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Destiny of the Farmers' Movement in
Alberta Rests in Your Hands
Spirit of Organization Sound,

But United Effort in Every Local Imperative- -Home Bank
Blow to the Association

Failure Severest

BY THE PRESIDENT
Much

has been said recently in
of the
to the condition

regard
U. F. A.

Whatever

else

may

There has been a considerable increase in Locai
activity during the latter part of November, and
drives for the payment of
in various districts
membership dues are being carried on with vigor.
In the article on this page President Wood reviews the position of the organization. He sug-

be

no question but that
those conditions are not as we
would all like to see them. Without making any excuses or undersaid, there is

gests that

in

addition to Local

taking any detailed analysis of the
causes of the present situation, I
might say 'briefly that there was
no doubt a normal reaction following the intensive activities of 1921.
This was followed and intensified
by the unprecedented agricultural depression of the past
three years.

PRACTICALLY NO DUES DURING
HARVEST AND THRESHING
In spite of these influences the organization was moving
along fairly well this year until the beginning of the harvest
of the present crop. The crop was the heaviest in the history
Labor was scarce and high, and farmers were
of Alberta.
unable to hire more help than was absolutely necessary.
Their whole attention and energy were centred on the harvest
and threshing of the crop. The activities of Locals were entirely suspended for three months. Practically no dues came
in during that time; they are now just 'beginning to come in
again. Even this situation could have been fairly well dealt
with had it not been preceded by the Home Bank disaster
in which all the funds of the U. F. A., some $4,500, were
involved.

We

,

.

i.i

recognize the poverty of the membership of the
organization and the misfortunes of the organization, but
I do not believe there is anything radically wrong with the
all

spirit of the organization.

I believe

that the membership in

genera] realize as fully as ever before, the hopeless condition
the farmers would be in should they revert to the basis of
individualism, and I do not believe there is any intention of
turning back. However, it will be disastrous to stand still,

and the time has come when we will have to decide between
standing still and the necessity of going

the disaster of
ahead.

meetings, district

meetings of all kinds should be held during the
next few weeks. He points out that the situation
created by the suspension of activities during the
threshing season could have
long harvest and
been dealt with but for the serious effect on the
organization of the failure of the Home Bank.

EVERY LOCAL SHOULD
HOLD REVIVAL MEETING
Harvest and threshing are over,
and while the grain is low in price
and quite a quantity of it is low in
grade, it has been saved, and the
farmers once more have a breathing spell and they cannot afford to
neglect

giving

the

organization

some serious consideration and attention. Every Local in the Prov-

ince should have a i-evival meeting
and make a special effort at collecting dues. In this effort,
first of all, forget that unwarranted idea that if a member
pays dues now, he will cease to be a member at any given
period. Your Local will be entitled to representation at the
Convention on the basis of all dues paid into Central Office
by the Local. Y'our representation to the next Convention
will be on the same basis. Each Local should put on the best
Select all
drive it can during the next four or five weeks.
the delegates you are entitled to, to attend the next Convention, and be sure to select representatives who can deal inThere never
telligently with the questions that may arise.
was a time when cool-headed sanity was more important than

at the present.

RESPONSIBILITY OF PRIMARY

ORGANIZATION INCREASED
During the

last

few years our organization has branched

out into various fields of acti\dty, and will probably continue
As this process continues, the responsibilities of
to do so.
the primary organization increase, and vulnerable points of
attack from the

we

enemy

also increase.

To meet these attacks

need the highest possible mobilization of our foi'ces,
guided by the best intelligence we possess. It can be done
if we are willing to put forth the effort.
will

In addition to the revival meetings of the Locals there
should be as many of all kinds of district meetings as posMeetings at central points of representatives of sevsible.
eral different Locals should be called and an outside speaker

secured

if possible.

There are quite a few outside speakers
(Continued on page 9)
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EDITORIAL
THE PRESS, THE ALBERTA GOVERNMENT AND
THE U. F. A.
Since the formation of the Province of Alberta in 1905,
there has not been witnessed so concerted or so skillfully
conducted a campaign against any Government, as the
campaign now being carried on in the daily press of Alberta
against the U. F. A. Government at Edmonton.
Every previous Government has been a party Government, supported by its own party press. If the press of one
side has been unfair in its attacks upon its opponents, this
has always been counterbalanced in some degree by the circumstance that the other party also had a portion of the
daily press at its disposal.

Open, frank discussion of the policy of the Government,
and honest, well-considered criticism by the farmers and other
citizens, based on authentic information, can be productive of
nothing but good. But the campaign which is now being
carried on in the daily press is not fair, and much of the
criticism is deliberately and maliciously unfair. It is worthy
of note that the attack has been timed to coincide with the
attempt now being made to re-organize the old political party
forces whom the people of Alberta routed in 1921. A careful
study of the newspapers from all parts of the Province would
reveal the fact that, while the undoubted achievements of the
Government, laboring under unprecedented difficulties, and
under a load of debt inherited from their predecessors, are
ignored, a policy of persistent, nagging criticism, almost entirely destructive in intent, is today being carried on.
The Alberta Government is not a perfect institution. Free
discussion of its policies is justifiable, and should be encouraged. But when all is said and done, no impartial observer
who has attempted to obtain the facts, can doubt that in honesty of purpose, in the efforts which it has made to secure
administrative efficiency, and in devotion to the public interest, it stands head and shoulders above any of its predecessors.
The members of the Alberta Government are not
sufficiently in touch with the people.
They have carried on
the public business too much in the manner in which private
business is conducted. They have not taken the people into
their confidence as fully as they might and should have done.
They have been unduly influenced by the nagging of their
newspaper critics, and no Government can afford to be unduly
sensitive in this respect, things being what they are, though
the exposure and vigorous condemnation of unfair attacks is
a duty and a necessity. These errors, among others, can and
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should be corrected. We regret that since "The U. F. A."
was established nearly two years ago, the Premier of the
U. F. A. Government has been unable to find time to make

even a single brief statement to the farmers of the Province,
through the Association paper, setting forth the policy of his
Government upon any matter that has been before the public.
These matters being given due weight, the fact remains
that it should be the concern of every farmer in the Province,
and more especially of those of our members whose views
upon economic and political questions are most advanced,
If the present
that the present party attack should fail.
Government has not developed its policies so rapidly as some
would desire (and it has not erred on the side of rashness),
it must be remembered that a breach in the ranks of the
U. F. A., if it should lead to the \dctory of either one of the
old parties, would mean a return to stark reaction, and a
postponement of the hope of progress, perhaps for a generation. Those of our members who have been driving a salient
into the lines of the entrenched economic forces opposing us,
would bring-, not victory, but disaster, if they should leave
their flanks unduly exposed, or if they should permit our line
to remain seriously undermanned.
The strength of the
farmers' forces, after all, is in the membership of the U.F.A.
Tf this be maintained, and it can be maintained and increased
if a united effort be made in the Local and (District membership drives of the present v/inter,

we may

face the future

with confidence.

Mr. Higginbotham's resignation, to take an important
position on the agency staff of the Imperial Life Assurance
Company, will be a matter of regret to members in all parts
of the Province, who are familiar with the nature of the service which he has rendered during the period of nearly
six years in which he has been Provincial Secretai'y of the
United Farmers of Alberta. With organizing aibility and
great energy and enterprise, he has combined a single-minded
devotion to the interests of the Association, and to the democratic principles for which it stands, in the life of Alberta and
of Canada.
Mr. Higginbotham was appointed Secretary of the U.F.A.
During the years of rapid expansion in the
in March, 1918.
farmers' movement, much responsibility devolved upon the
Provincial Secretary.
As many of the elected representatives in both the Federal House and the Provincial Assembly
can witness, the notalble successes of 1921 owed not a little
to the thoroughness of the service which he had rendered in
the years immediately precedent, and also during the campaigns. His devotion to co-operative principles is sincere and
ardent, and this and his belief in democratic organization as
an instrument of progress, have been incentives to more than
normal effort in the position which he has occupied.
Since the publication of "The U. F. A." began, almost two
years ago, Mr. Higginbotham has combined with his other
duties the business management of this paper, under the
newspaper committee appointed by the Directors.
surplus
of almost $1,000 was made during the first year, an exceptionally good showing at a time when many agricultural papers
are being run at a loss. It will be remembered that the reports in the daily press, by quoting the amount of the subscription fee paid to the paper as a "deficit", created the
opinion in the public mind that "The U. F. A." had incurred
a loss. The paper has continued to make a satisfactory
shoAving, and providing the circulation can be maintained, the
outlook from a business point of view is better today than at
any time since "The V. F. A." was established.
Former and present officers of the Association, and the
membership generally, will wish Mr. Higginbotham all success in the new field of business activity into which he is
entering.
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Organize to Deal With Local Pool Problems;
See That Contract Is Adhered to
Chairman of Alberta Wheat Pool Emphasizes Two Matters of Vital Importance for the Efficient Operation
of the Alberta

The article below was. written for '/The
U. F. A." by President Wood, who dwells
upon the necessity for systematic co-operation between organized Pool locals, the
Board and the Central Management:
At the first meeting of the newly
elected Wheat Pool Board, which was
held November the 21st, two questions
were discussed at length, both of which
are considered to be of vital importance.
first question is that of the necessity of the Wheat Pool members organizing at local points to look after their
local interests, with special reference to
getting all of the Pool wheat shipped out
as efficiently and as rapidly as possible.
This need not he an elaborate organization, nor will it require any outside as-

The

sistance.

Local Discussion of Pool Problems
The simplest and easiest method of

procedure is for the Wheat Pool members
at any shipping point to get in touch
with each other and arrange a meeting
at which they vdll discuss all local Pool
problems. Canvass thoroughly the shipping situation. If part or all of the elevators at your point are handling Pool
wheat, get in touch with them and have
a clear understanding of the shipping
arrangements so that you can co-operate
with the elevators in handling the wheat

most expeditious manner. If any
or all of the elevators at your point are
not handling Pool wheat, so that you
have inadequate elevator facilities, or
none at all, then it is of the utmost importance that the Pool members at that
point co-operate in every way possible to
get their wheat loaded and shipped to the
Pool.
Do not forget that the elevators
in the

no matter how
sympathetic they may be to the Pool.
The grain crop is a record one, and many
plugged.
will
elevators
be actually
will

have

difficulties

Patience as well as efficiency will be
necessary.
It
will
not be possible to
move all the present grain out of Alberta before spring. "Be sure you are
doing the best you can but do not ask
impossibilities.

The problems

he different at difwill have to
own problems whatever they

ferent points.

meet

its

will

Each point

may

be.
What will meet the situation
at one point will not meet it at another.
No hard and fast rules can be laid down
except the general rule of systematic co-

operation to get results.
As soon as
you are organized, send name of spokesman, either chairman or secretary, to
Manager of Alberta Co-operative Wheat

Producers, Limited, Lougheed Building,
Calgary.
Local Unit Should Deal With Central
Central Office cannot deal directly and
efficiently with local difficulties. Neither
can it deal efficiently with the 26,000 individual members.
There are approximately 400 shipping points in Alberta.
A live local organization at each of these
points, dealing directly with local problems, assisted by
Central
Office, can
overcome difficulties at each point. The
local organization, and not the individual, should be the unit that deals with

Wheat Pool

Central Office in regard to local

gether in

getting

culties.

and

Organize at once. Overcome all the
When necessary to
difficulties you can.
call on Central for assistance, be certain
of your facts. Investigate rumors and
if
find out facts for yourselves, then
necessary, communicate the facts to

ficulties,

overcoming
and thereby

Central Office.
In cases of violation of the Canada

It is not the wish of the Board to have
to enforce on any member the penalty
for violation of the contract. This penalty is a severe one, and few farmers are
in a financial condition to meet it, but

diffi-

Grain Act make sworn statement of
actual facts and send direct to Chairman
of Grain Commission, Exchange Build-

Winnipeg.
Systematic co-operation between the
organized locals, the Board of Trustees
and the Central management, will make
Without this cothe Pool a success.
ing,

operation, success

is

doubtful.

With

this kind of organized co-operation we
will get this year's Pool wheat shipped,
and we will have the machinery ready
to put on a drive and secure the additional signatures of thousands of Alberta
wheat growers for next year's crop.
Adherence to the Contract

The next question the Board of Timstees considered of vital importance, was
the strict adherence on the part of the
members to the terms of the contract.
Efficient deahng with the first question
Conwill practically solve the second.
fusion arising out of difficulties in shipping Pool wheat, and wrong and misleading advice by unfriendly elevator
the greatest
are perhaps
operators,
members
temptation
of
causes
of
obligation.
contract
violate
their
to
Members should not only stand to-

in

wheat shipped

their

all

local

removing

dif-

the

temptation of members to violate the
terms of the contract, but they should
stand together to see that the tenns of
the contract are not violated by
any

member.

member who

the

takes a chance has him-

self alone to blame.
It is true he may

get all sorts of
advice from spurious
friends who care less for his interests
than they do for the overthrow of the
Pool, but remember that it is you, and
not your false advisers that will have
to pay the penalty.
A Duty to All Members
The Board has a duty to perform to
all the members of the Pool, and that
duty is to see that the terms of the contract are lived up to, or penalty for violation enforced.
The Board would like
to penalize the false advisers, but unfortunately it can only penalize the violating member. The Board will do its duty,
but it hopes that duty will be made easy
by each member of the Pool doing his
duty.
Systematic co-operation all along the
line will
develop
harmony, efficiency,
growth and strength. It %vill eliminate
confusion, discord, violation of obliga-

cunning and

tions,

fal.se

and prevent

failure.

Must Make 1923 Membership Greater
Than That of 1922
R. N. Mangles, Director for Medicine Hat, Urges Every President and Secretary
to Canvass District and Place Facts Before the Farmers

Under date

of

November

20th, the fol-

lowing circular letter has been issued
to all U.F.A. Locals in the Medicine Hat
Directorate:
Secretaries U. F. A. Locals,
Medicine Hat Constituency.
I want to offer a few facts for your
earnest consideration. The membership
of our organization is some 6,000 less at
the present time than it was at the same
time last year. The membership last
year was some 45 per cent, less than the
previous year, 1921. There are not sufficient funds in the treasury wherewith
to pay current expenses. We are behind
in our Central Office salaries and in our
rent.
Mr. Higginbotham, our Secretary,
has accepted work elsewhere and is leaving at an early date. We stand to lose
around $2,700 as a result of the Home

To

Bank smash.
What are we going

we

are in. There is no que.stion in
that we have arrived at the
most critical stage of our existence as an
organization, and yet if the farmers will
only show the right spirit the problem is
solved.
We
make the membership of 1923 equal to or greater than
that of 1922.
Will every President and Secretary in
Medicine Hat Constituency set aside one
day or two days between now and December 15th in order to canvass their
districts.
Place the facts before our
farmers, emphasize the point that it is
tion

my mind

MUST

up to them whether we have
an organization or not, and let our
slogan be one thousand more members
for Me{licine Hat by the end of 1923.
Will you do this; will you do it now?
I know it means a sacrifice of time but
our organization is not worth while undistinctly

Read the above facts again and you will
have some conception of the seriousness

less we are willing to make some sacrifice for it.
Send all dues to Central as
soon as possible.

of the situation we have to face. I have
looked over the Balance Sheet and Expense Sheet and tried to size up the posi-

Sincerely yours,
R. N. MANGLES,
Director, Medicine Hat Constituency,

to do

about it?

December

1st,

1923
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U. F. A.

Told You So!"

By WILLIAM IRVINE;, M.P.
Did you ever belong to the U. F. A.?
you are partly responsible for the
birth of the movement and its mistakes,
partly to be congratulated on what it
has done, and partly obligated to sustain it now and in the future. In short
you have caused the movement to be,
and your fights have been its fights.
You cannot slink off now in a crisis and
leave a few courageous souls to finish
If so,

the fight that you started.
Of course you say at once that you
Well, I am glad
are not slinking off.
some are
to hear that, but certainly
slinking off or have become indifferent,
or, for other reasons, are not supporting their organization. Some morning a
roll call may reveal who the loyal soldiers are. For the present we must face
the fact that in 1921 there was a membership of 37,721, while at the end of
1922 this creditable roll had dropped to
19,918; that a year ago we had 16,074
members and that our present paid-up

membership

is

11,185.

Enemies Derisive
Most good things are done in a positive way, although sometimes good does
come in a negative way. In this article
I want to make it clear that your enemies will deride you if you allow the
U. F. A. to go down. "Ha! Ha! I told
you so" is already on the lips of your
enemies everywhere, so that it might be
worth while to "buck up" a little just
to fool those who would so rejoice in
your overthrow.

A little boy, the son of a drunkard,
once overheard two neighbors discussing
himself.

"Mark my words,"

said

one, "that

follow
his father's footstep.s. A few more years
and the neighbors will be carrying him
home nights too as well as the old man.
I tell you he has got it in him."
The other confirmed this prophecy
with knowing shakes of the head. Young
Jack's first impulse was to "bean" his
neighbors with a rock, but thinking better of it he clenched his little fists and
said to himself, "I'll just show you, you
old gossips, that you are wrong." That
boy became a great national figure. He
had pride and self-respect.
Should Lead All Industries
I wonder if there is enough Farmer
Consciousness to breed a healthy pride
in the industry and a wholesome selfmake every farmer
respect that will
clench his fists and tui'n with determinaThink of the pride
tion to the future.
their
in
that the manufacturers take
take in
association, that the bankers
theirs.
Shall not the members of the
greatest of all organizations in Canada
rise to that dignity which is befitting ?
The farmers are the greatest in numbers, greatest in industrial importance,
and should be the greatest in influence,
in moral
intellectual leadership.
and

young nipper. Jack,

is

almost to death. He was so fat
that he looked like a jelly turned out
on two tooth-picks, with a tumip on top
self

of the jelly.

"Too Suspicious of One Another"
"Ha! Ha! Ha!" he went off in an
earthquake of laughter, his jelly formation shaking all the way from the turnip
on the top to the tooth-picks at the bot-

"Ha! Ha! Hee! Hee! Didn't I
you so! Why, man, I knew all the
time that the whole U. F. 0. was a bluff.
Those D
farmers don't know enough
tom.

come in out of the rain. They are
too suspicious of one another," etc., etc.
One of "Jellyfish's" companions, who
was taller and younger and who did not
look quite so fat, replied:
to

"Yes, Mr.
you are right, but I
sure thought they had come to stay this
trip.
Things looked pretty rocky, but
,

so through your organyou don't, you have failed,
your duty to yourself, and second
duty to Canada.
Have you heard the mocking Ha! Ha!
of those who seek your overthrow?
I
If

recall the night of the last Ontario Provincial election.
and
I was in Ottawa
stood in the midst of an immense crowd

watching the returns
as
they were
flashed on « sqreen from the office of

among

thank heaven, they are fighting
themselves now."

"Farmers Can't Stick"
"Rest easy, boys," said a third thickly
through an ancieiit vintage, as he cocked
his hat over one eye and poised a. fat
cigar on an acute angle from his chin,
"rest easy.

my

Farmers

ca-a-n't stick,

word."

mark

—"U.
in

Another report came
F. 0.
candidate, Mr.
snowed under in
."
the riding of
"Hurrah!" rose mockingly and hysterically from a thousand farmer movement
enemies who gloated over what they
thought was the end of the farmers'
,

movement.
Yes, if U. F. A. members who have
not yet paid their dues for this year had
stood with me that night they would set
their jaws in a new determination. Actually, farmers, your enemies are giving
you the Ha! Ha! and bragging how truly
they prophesied your downfall.
I
am
sure, of course, that you are going to
laugh last and therefore longest.

The Only Fitting Reply
You have started something.

tell

to

you to carry

it

through.

It is

Every

up

far-

mer who was a memlber

last year should
send his annual fee to his Local and get
a new member to join. The largest membership that the U. F. A. has ever had
should be the immediate aim. That is
the only fitting reply to the false prophets and scoffers.
Are you gomg to do it?

Than Treble Membership
in I rricana L ocal

Will More

going to

You can become
ization.
first in
in your

Every U. F. 0. defeat
"Citizen".
reported was a stab of a knife to me.
It meant that the
I knew what it meant.
movement had been wounded in the home
of its friends, that the farmers had beI wish that every
trayed themselves.
farmer could have stood with me that
night and heard what I heard and seen
what I saw. There were politicians
there of both old parties rubbing their
hands with glee at every report of a
U. F. O. defeat. There were overfed
plutocrats and manufacturers, law^yers,
A small group of
etc., in high delight.
four stood at my shoulder. I overheard
them discussing the farmers' movement.
One of them had evidently eaten himthe

Drive Contest Organized a Week Ago Will Increase Enrolment
or 50 "Turkey Supper" Will Be Provided by Losing

—

SEND

IN

REPORTS

In Locals and District Associations,
various plans have been adopted for
the carrying on of the membership
The
drives now being inaugurated.
Irricana Local has met with remarkmembership
contest
in
a
able success
described below, which has brought in

many farmers and farm Women who
have not previously been associated
Local and District
with the U.F.A.
Association Secretaries are Invited to
send to the Editor of "The U.F.A."
particulars of the drives being conducted in their respective districts.

"Who

provide the turkey supper?"
absorbing question in the Irricana district, where two rival teams,
under the captaincy of G. L. Carpender
and A. C. Scratch, are conducting a membership drive, visiting every farmer in
the district, and asking every farmer and
the members of his family to enrol in
the membership of the U.F.A. if they
are not already enroled, or to pay their
dues to the Association if they are members in arrears.
Tihe losing team will
entertain the winners at a turkey supper
in the course of a couple of weeks.
Organized on Nov. 24th, when the paidup membership of the Irricana Local was
men and four TOeraibera of the
11
is

the

will

all

From
Team

15 to 40

U.F.W.A., the drive promises to bring
the membership up to between 40 and 50
persons. The contest has been taken up
with the utmost enthusiasm, and little
difficulty has been experienced in swelling the membership roll.
Never Joined U. F. A. Before
"If conditions are the same in other
districts as they are in ours," said Mr.
Scratch, in discussing the progress of the
drive with "The U.F.A.," "all that our
people have to do is to go out and pick
up the memberships. We have not met a
single person who objected to joining the
U.F.A. It is just a matter of getting after
the people. For three months everybody
has been hard at work, harvesting and
threshing, but now attention is being
turned to other matters, and we have
found the people just as interested as
ever.
Not only have the old members
responded to the call, but we have obtained a good many farmers who never joined
the U.F.A. before. I believe that we have
a great opportunity during the winter
months to build up our organization, and
greatly to increase its usefulness."
o
characteristic of big

men that
past achievements do not hold their interest;
they are concerned only with
"It

is

still more in
Henry Ford's Own

their efforts to accomplish

the future,"— From
Story.

:
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Activities of Locals

U. F. A.

and District Associations and Information From Central Office

DIDSBURY CONVENTION
15th, the annual convention of the Didsbury U. F. A. and U. F.

Convention Dates

W.

A. Constituency Association was held
in Didsbury, Norman Clark presiding in
the absence of the president, A. J. Bell.
An address by the M.L.A. for the constituency, A. B. Claypool, dealt with the
Wheat Pool, the question of roads, the
Election Act and the new Liquor Act.
In response to the speaker's request for
suggestions, the convention
went on
record as favoring a maximum of restriction in the sale of liquor, and the
sti'ictest enforcement of the Act.
Other resolutions passed by the convention asked that only Canadian citizens should be allowed to vote for municipal councillors and school trustees, and
that market roads should have first place

road-making programs.
Officers for the coming

year are:
President, Norman Clark, Didsbury; vicepresident, L. B. Hart, Carbon; directors,
Mrs. Anne E. Wright, Carbon; F. G.
Brown, Acme; Chas. Bruels, Carbon;
Mrs. T. M. Tiff en, Swalwell; J. S. Earle,
Acme; Mrs. H. W. Wood, Carstairs; G.
T. Jones, Rodney; Mrs. Geo. Haag, Car-

James McDougal, Didsbury.
The thanks of the convention were accorded to the fann women of Didsbury
stairs;

who served lunches to the delegates and visitors.
The next convention will be held in
Carstairs in July, 1924.
district

0

CRAIGMYLE DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
That resolutions for the Annual Convention should be circulated to the
Locals every three months is the suggestion made in a resolution of the Craigmyle District U. F. A. Association at
its recent convention.
The preamble of
the resolution declares that "the present
system of sending out the resolutions
just before the Annual Convention doe,-;
not give sufficient time for intelligeuL
discussion by the Locals."
Other resolutions from the Craigmyle
convention express unalterable opposition to the inclusion of the personal cov-

enant

in

legislation

any amendments to mortgage

now

in force in the Province,

and ask for the fullest possible measure
of Proportional Representation when the
Provincial Election Act is revised agaiii.
o

EXECUTIVE

MTilETING

LEAGUE

OF CO-OP.

The executive committee of the Alberta -Co-operative League met in Wetaskiwin recently to draft the constitution of the T^eague.
According to information received from T. Swindlehurst,
secretary, Edgerton, the committee drew
up the following outline of the work
they hope to do:
To render as.'^istancc to new associations in the course of organization; to
develop the movement throughout the
Province by taking steps to organize in
districts where no co-operative association exists; to spread co-operative propaganda for the purpose of fostering
true co-operative principles throughout
our associations; to promote legislation
in the interests of the common needs of
co-operative associations; and in every
way to further the objects of the associations by working in conjunction with

1st,

1923

Or ganization

of the

On November

in

December

^

—Jan.

15

—Notes

on Co-operation

similar associations throughout the Province to appoint delegates, to meet in Ed-

monton

in

January

during Convention

week.

to 18

o

kindred organizations whenever deemed
advisable and necessary.
The executive request that all secretaries of consumers' co-operative associations now in operation or in process of
organization will communicate with the
secretary of the League, T. Swindlehurst,

Edgerton.
The next annual meeting will be held
at Red Deer in June, 1924.

SAVING ON FREIGHT
On November 15th, the Edgerton Cooperative Association
and the Wainwright U. F. A. combined to ship out a
carload of poultry to the Egg and Poultry Marketing Service at Edmonton. By
shipping in this manner, a saving to the
people of the district of IVz cents per
pound on the freight was effected, thereby putting over $100 extra directly into
the pockets of the producers.

ASK BANKING AND CREDIT

0

INQUIRY

Executive Receives
Resignation

Resolutions asking that the ci'edit inquiry be continued at the next session of
Parliament; that the mineral rights tax
be amended to exclude from its operation all individual owners of both surface
and mineral rights who are using the
land solely for farming or grazing purposes, unless it has been proved by test
that the land contains minerals; and
that the Provincial Government be asked
.to enact such legislation as will limit the
rate charged by
the
Hail Insurance
Board to 10 per cent, in any one year,
were carried at the annual convention
of the Cochrane U. F. A. and U. F. W. A.
Constituency Association, held at Beaver

Dam

on November 24th.
H. E. G. H. Scholefield, of Crossfield,

elected president for the
coming
year; E. K. Reid,
of
Cremona, was
elected vice-president; and the following
directors were elected:
Mrs. A. Borton,
Dog Pound; L. V. Nichol, Jumping
Pound, and P. L. Carpenter, Airdrie.
The resolution on banking and credit
asked that in view of the fact that the
Home Bank disaster had shown that depositors are liable to lose all their deposits in the event of a bank failure, the
credit inquiry be eliminated with a view
to eliminating this danger.
wa.=;

0

TO CO-ORDINATE ACTIVITIES OF
MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS
During the week of the U.F.A. Convenit is proposed that a meeting of
delegates from all of the co-operative
marketing associations of the Province
shall be held, for the purpose of co-ordinating their efforts, and drawing up plans

tion

for the future.

This proposal was made at a meeting
the directors of the D&lburne to
Grainger Co-operative Marketing Asociaof

fcion at Three Hills, Avihen it was suggested that a call should be issued to all

DEFICIT FUND TOTALS

$2,188.65

Since the last list of contributions
to the 1921 Deficit Fund was published,
a number
of
new contributions to
the fund have
various Locals.

been

The

received from
following are

acknowledged
Previously acknowledged
Rolling Green U.F.W.A.
Red Rock U.F.A. 813
Foremost U.F.W.A. 936
Travers U.F.W.A. 57
Seafield U.F.W.A. 299
Broughton U. F. A. 754

....$2,134.35
100..
7.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
6.00
21.30
$2,188.65

Expresses Regret

Loss of Services of
Convention in
Edmonton January 15th to 18th
in

Provincial Secretary

—

A meeting of the Central Executive,
held in the Central Office, Calgary, on
November 14th and 15th, was called
largely in consequence of the Secretary's
resignation and of the fact that most of
the members of the Executive were in
the city as delegates to the Wheat Pool
meeting held on Novemlber 13th. In addition to all the members of the Executive and the Secretary, there were preMessrs.
sent the following directors:
Jensen, Lunn, Mangles and Brown.
Letter of Resignation
Mr. Higginibotham presented his resignation as Secretary of the U.F.A. in the
follovring letter:
"To the Executive, United Farmers of
Alberta:
"As I have already advised members of
the Executive personally, 1 have decided
to accept other work which has been offered to me and consequently desire to
tender my resignation as Secretary of the

United Farmers of Alberta.
"I need hardly say that many of the associations which I have been permitted to
enjoy during the past five and a half years
have afforded me a great deal of happiness

and

satisfaction.

ing,

however,

is

reasons, which
will appreciate.
I

I

The step that I am taknecessitated by economic
am sure the Executive

"I can start in my new work as soon as
can be released, and as I would like to get

well started in it before the close of the
year, I would appreciate being released as
soon as satisfactory arrangements can be
made to carry on the work which I have
been doing in the Central Office.

"Yours very truly,
"
"H. HIGGINBOTHAM."
In accepting the resignation of the
Secretary, the follovdng resolution was
passed:
"This board regrets the fact that the
organization must lose the services of
Secretary Higginbotham, who has so
long and so faithfully served the cause.
We sincei-ely hope that Mr. Higginbotham will meet with the unbounded success which the fidelity and enthusiasm
which he gives to his work would warrant."

Annual Convention Dates
Subject to the approval of the Central
Board, the Executive set the dates for
(Continued on page 10)
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U. F. A.

Must Your Members atOttawa Fight
Your Battl e Withou t Support?
Membership Roll

Something

of U. F. A. Counts for

Declares William Irvine

—"Will

You Help Us
You Started?"

in

Parliamentary

to Finish the Battle

Contest,

Which

"You owe

Watch

—

This call to the memibership of the organization to rally their forces was made

and display every weakness or mistake,
and to treat every achievement of the

by William Irvine, M. P. for East Calgary in the course of an address to a
well attended meeting of the Ardenode
U.F.A. and U. F. W. A. Locals on November 24th. The meeting was held fol-

administration with 'thunders of silence.'

Past Session at Ottawa.

Mr. Irvine reviewed the work of the
past session, dealing particularly with
the Bank Act and the credit investigaThe speaker explained the nature
tion.
and basis of credit, its proper use in the
modern world; its control by a few
financiers;
depression.

and

We

press, by clever and subtle
'Coueism,' tried to sow discord between
the Lalbor and Farmer members of the
cabinet, and failing in this, its last desperate effort is to drive a wedge between the movement itself and the Government it elected and for which it is
responsible.
"I feel sure that when the farmers of
Alberta fully realize the political game
that is being played so openly, they will
rally to save their own dignity and honor.

"The Farmers' Government

"Are Your Principles Worth While?"
Referring to the contests which have
been carried on by the Alberta members

it.

and if
might be harmful.
It
kill the U.F.A. by ridicule

It is subtle, persistent,

not understood
tried first to
and scorn.

When

the

U.F.A.

elected

enough members to the local Parliament
to form a Government, the press began
to misrepresent every movement and utterance of farmer members, to enlarge

^

Federal

Mr. Irvine said that
the members had "proclaimed and advocated the principles which you formulated," and asked, "Are those principles
worth while today? Then stand by them.
You cannot say that your representatives
in Parliament have forsaken you this
time, but, strange transition, your representatives will have to charge you with
leaving them to finish the battle which
you started and promised to aid in fighting to a finish.
"The chief reason for the decline in
membership in the past has been that
you have been unable, after meeting
your expenses, to pay the very small sum
required to retain yourselves in good
standing in your organization.
Is not
this a striking commentary on the present position of agriculture, and upon
the absolute need for a strong organization to fight your cause ?
The crop this
year has been bountiful, throughout the

in the

the national credit.
"In view of the seriousness of the
situation which I have outlined," he said,
"the impossible condition of the agricultural industry, and the fast approaching
world financial crisis, there never was a
time when there was greater need for a
strong and well disciplined organization
of farmers, or when the solidarity of
those engaged in agriculture was more
imperative than at this moment, and yet,
if one is justified in judging the fitness
of a movement from its membership roll
and its enthusiasm, it is some years since
the U.F.A. was less fitted for the task
which swiftly moving events are thrust-

against.

is

having carried on its
one single daily paper in its favor. All
its good deeds have been under the ban
of political obscurantism, and every opportunity to criticise, misrepresent and
vilify has been utilized to the full.
It
is safe to say that no other Government
could have survived for two years under
a similar condition. Fortunately for the
Government there is a strong organization behind it that understands the meaning of the machinations of the press."

its relation to industrial

party politicians of their long enjoyed
power, two years ago. The influence of
the antagonistic press must be guarded

unique
work without

in

He

The Press Campaign
"The press of the Province would seem
to be determined to destroy the movement which by its strength deprived the

watches that will keep time and
our prices, as well as service,
are the best.
Ladies' Wrist Watches
Gentlemen's Watches

$12.50 up
$.5.00

up

Dier, Sparling, Ltd.
JEWELERS
W.
Alberta Corner
FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS

808 1st Street

Press "Coueism."

"Next the

contended that lack of
purchasing power through the banks'
manipulation of public credit accounted
for the virtually bankrupt condition of
agriculture in Canada, as well as for the
universal business depression and unemployment. Mr. Irvine illustrated his address by means of a blackboard and
charts, which made an otherwise technical subject plain and interesting, and he
advocated as a remedy for present conditions, the proper use and control of

ing upon

you should

line of real timepieces in both ladies' and gentlemen's.
specialize in

it

lowing a very succesful sale of work
arranged by the ladies. President Gothard was in the chair, and urged all
members to concentrate their efforts
upon the task of bringing the enrollment
up to strength.

—then

examine our

you have thrown

—

Xmas?

for

to us to stand firm as true men and back us in the fight into which
You cannot afford to allow your membership to dwindle. How
us.
Look at the position in which you put
are we to stand alone if you run awa/r'?
your representatives in Parliament. When we went to Ottawa we spoke the thoughts
Next
of about 40,000 organized farmers then our voices counted for something.
year we only spoke for about 20,000 farmers our voice had weakened. How many
shall we speak for in 1924?
"But I know that you will not run away. I believe that you are honest in purpose
and true of heart, and that you will prove this to your representatives by filling
up the ranks. The membership roll of the U.F.A. counts for something at Ottawa.
It counts a lot with those who have power, but it counts for more in giving confidence
and courage to your representatives."
.

Is it a

When

you follow the birds to

VICTORIA
why

not

stay at the

Hotel Douglas
It is

and

is

right in the centre of the City,

every

in

way modern and

fire-

proof.

Special low rates by the week or
month. We will gladly furnish you
with any information you may require
re the city or district, whether you
are contemplating a visit or not.
Free 'bus meets all boats and trains.
J.

H. KILLICK, Proprietor

(Late of Rocky Mountain House, Alta.)

Karakul

Lamb

field,

greater part of the Province. Prices are
low, and the amount which the farmers
will actually receive for themselves will
be small. But if agriculture is to survive, it is absolutely necessary that the
small sum required to maintain your organization shall be provided."
A number of members approached the
secretary and rejoined at the close of the
meeting.

Lamb Fur Sheep

Persian

—

The New Profitable Industry 20 Cross
Ewes and Imported Ram, with four

Ram for $2000; also
some Ewes in lamb, for sale.
CALGARY RANCHERS LIMITED
exchanges
Calgary

on

O. H. Patrick, M.D.

Alberta

LEARN TO DANCE
Pox-trot. One-step, Two-step,

Waltz, and latest up-to-the
I

minute Dances at Home by
the wonderful Penley System of Dancing by mail.
Send one dollar for sample
lesson to be applied on full

—

course.

Success guaranteed.

Write today.

PENLEY'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
334a 8th Ave. West

-

-

Calpary. Alta.
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High Time

for the

Men

to
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Act

Women Have

Undertaken Many New Responsibilities in Order to Keep the Homes
Together Men Should Now Get Behind the Organization and Meet Forces
Arrayed Against Them Thoughts on the U.F.W.A. Annual Convention

—

—

By Mrs. M.

L.

SEARS,

To All U. F. W. A. Locals:
During the past few years the women
of the farms have taken upon themselves

many new

Oak and Walnut

*n

DIMENSIONS— 34in.

high, 37ins. wide,

23ins. deep.

THE

PHONOLA
is the result of fifteen years'

exper-

ience in the

phonograph industry.

made

in the largest plant in

It is

Canada, devoted exclusively to the
manufacture of high grade phonographs.

The best materials and workmanship are used in the cabinets.
The motors are the famous
"Helycon,"

strong and

construction.
time.

simple in

Built to last a life-

The tone arms are fully tapered
drawn brass. The wonderful "Angelas" reproducer

is

noted for

its

clear tone.

We

will ship either of these

models,

express

prepaid

to

your station. If not entirely
satisfied on arrival, return at
our expense and your money
will

be cheerfully refunded.

They are the greatest values

We guarantee
ever offered.
them to give perfect satisfaction.

ALBERTA
CO.

PIANO

LTD.

130 Eighth Ave. West

CALGARY
The Oldest Music House

in

the City

activities, because through the
force of necessity (not through their own
fault but through adverse circumstances)
the men's end of farming has failed. The
women have been exerting themselves as
they have never done before, in order
that the farms may produce enough to
keep the homes together. It is now high
time that the men themselves should see
that the organization is placed in such a
po.sition that it can meet successfully all
the forces that are arrayed against it.
Hostile Forces Coming Into the Open
These forces are now coming out into
the open and are boasting that the farmers' organization is approaching its end.

DIMENSIONS— 44ins.

high, 19ins. wide,

21ins. deep.

F,

W. A,

stranger from British
Columbia who
expressed his scepticism to the writer as
to the successful working of the Wheat
Pool.
He said, "You are not down far
enough.
You are not hard enough up

—

to make good co-operators,"
so where
the co-operative method fails blame the
co-operators and not the method.
If you have friends who are members
of pools elsewhere have them write you
their experiences.
Mr. Reid is prepared
to discuss this subject at the Convention
with you, as he investigated the co-operative organizations of British Columbia
and California when he went to interview Mr. Sapiro. Plans may be drawn
up to put into operation a pool in Al-

berta.

Mental Defectives
regarding sterilization
was passed two years ago by the Con-

farmers' movement, except absolute determination on the part of the farmers
themselves to face these attacks with
unwavering faith in their own organiza-

vention.
It was recommended that this
subject be discussed at your Local meetings.
The menace of the mental defectives is a grave one. There are now ap-

A

resolution

tion.

Passive compliance with
regulations is not enough.

rules

We

and

must

r'

have positive active interest in the affairs of our organization, for we have

come

to a critical time. Our membership
off.
Political forces are increasing their opposition and efforts to
destroy us.
Must we lose the benefits

has fallen

of the long years of slow building for
co-operative effort through the indifference of our own members? Our loyalty

and enthusiasm

our

to

Local groups

must be increased, for they are the foundation and cornerstone
of
the whole
structure and upon them, not the leaders,
the building stands or falls.
Prepare for the Annual Convention
And now, let us turn for a moment to
consider the matters which will come
before the Women's Convention in January. It is highly desirable that you may
all contribute something to the usefulness of our Convention program, whether you yourself can be present or not.
If you are to do this, if your delegates
are to be fully informed as to your views,
you should begin at once to discuss the
subjects which you think should come
before the Convention.
Resolutions on
a number of the most important matters to be dealt with have been sent to
your Locals.
In order that you may all have a part
in the Convention program, whether present or not, and that you may send delegates informed as to your views, these
subjects for discussion
are presented.
Resolutions pertaining to the most important ones will be sent4o your Locals
as soon as possible after they are re-

The subject that

is

women

is

of the most direct
co-operative mareggs and poultry. Each
woman would benefit financially through
the successful operation of such a pool,
and through it the foundation of her
education in co-operation may be laid.
interest to
keting
of

$115.00
Mahogany, Walnut, Fumed Oak

U.

There is no adequate means to combat
the propaganda that is used against the

ceived.

"Dut<e'

President

Though its beginnings now may not always be successful, this is the method
of selling our produce that will be used
in the future.
In
this
connection
I
should like to quote the opinion of a

MRS. M.

L.

SEARS

proximately 1,000 of them in Alberta..
of the worst cases are confined now, but the morons, grown
in
body with the mind of a child of twelve
or under, are in the majority and free to
multiply their
kind.
The Government

About 200

spent $35,000 in buildings that would
only hold about 240.
It would cost a
very large amount to maintain it
each year. By the time money and accommodations to confine them all can
be afforded it is estimated the 1,000
will have increased to 10,000.
The Government are dealing with this question
at the legislative session this winter and
want the people behind them.
Young People's Work
Mrs. Fraser, the convener of Young
People's Work, wants a "real discussion"
on Junior work and suggests that the
resolutions passed at the Junior conference be discussed at our Convention;
also the two resolutions passed by th§

December

1st,
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Acadia convention. One of these deals
with Rural Credits; the other asks that
notice be given the original owner of
land in case of a tax sale.
Small fruit raising has been successfully tried in
some localities. Apart
from the health value of the products,
this can be made a profitable occupation.
There is no chance of over-production
for a long time.
Have any of you had
success in this line? If so, tell us about
it at the Convention.
These common interests and activities
bind the members of the Locals together
and in turn bind Local to Local, and
build up the strength and influence of
our organization.

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

o

DESTINY OF THE FARMERS' MOVEMENT IN ALBERTA RESTS IN

YOUR HANDS
(Continued from page 1)
of ability that can be secured for such

The

meetings.

DESTINY IN HANDS OF

MEMBERS
The future

of

our

organization de-

pends entirely on the loyal activity of its
membership. It needs the active and enthusiastic support of all its members at
this time.
It is being weighed in the
balance.
With the weight of a united
active membership on the right side of
that balance nothing can tip it the wrong
way. Without that weight you can rest

assured it will be tipped the wrong way.
The destiny of the organization is up to

Motor Vehicle
Act

you.
o

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT PROTESTS
The Alberta Government has protested strongly to the Dominion and
British Columbia Governments against
the action of the Harbor Commission of
Vancouver in advancing the tonnage
rates from one cent to ten cents on all
shipping coming into the port.

DEMAND BANKING INQUIRY BE
RE-OPENED
The

following

resolution

will

be

brought before the Annual Convention
by the Big Valley to Munson U. F. A.

The administration of the Motor Vehicle Act

as follows:

FEE FOR REGISTRATION
$5.00 in the case of a Motor Cycle, and for any other motor
vehicle according to the length of the wheel-base
in inches as follows:

LENGTH OF WHEEL-BASE IN INCHES

District Association:

"Whereas,

during the recent session of the Federal Parliament an inquiry was held regarding Banking and

and
"Whereas, the Bank Act was renewed for another ten years in spite
of the mass of evidence that was collected during the inquiry, and
"Whereas, since the act was renewed several of the large Canadian
banks have failed, be it resolved
"That the U. F. A. strongly condemns the present Government for
their precipitate action in renewing
the Bank Act, without any opportunCredit,

of digesting the evidence submitted to the committee, and request
that at the next session of Parliament this mquiry into the banking
and credit system be re-opened."
The Convention decided also that all
ity

Locals in the Association should be
requested to put on a membership
drive
immediately; to request the
Government to make larger grants to
schools, and to endorse the action of
the Pool trustees In enforcing the
clause regarding breach of contract.
E. J. Garland,
M.P., and G. A.
Forster, M.L.A., gave addresses on
the activities of the Federal and
Provincial
Legislatures,
and
the
Wheat Pool was discussed by Co!. C.
W. Robinson.

under the

is

direction of the Hon. Herbert Greenfield, Provincial Secretary of the Province of Alberta. The registration fees are

For motor vehicles not exceeding 100 inches
Exceeding 100 ins. but not exceeding 105 ins.
Exceeding 105 ins. but not exceeding 110 ins.
Exceeding 110 ins. but not exceeding 115 ins.
Exceeding 115 ins. but not exceeding 120 ins.
Exceeding 120 ins. but not exceding 125 ins.
Exceeding 125 ins. but not exceeding 130 ins.
Exceeding 130 ins. but not exceeding 135 ins.
For every motor vehicle exceeding 135 inches

$15.00

$17.50
$20.00
$22.50

$25.00
$27.50

$30.00
$32.50
$35.00

(The above fees include cost of one set of number plates)

NOTE: By

wheel-base

is

meant the length

in inches

from centre

to

centre of front and rear hubs.

may be obtained from the departmental ofCalgary and Lethbridge, the Clerk of the Court at
Medicine Hat, and the Legislative Buildings, Edmonton.
License plates
fices at

E.

TROWBRIDGE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary,

j

'
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RECEIVES
RESIGNATION

EXECUTIVP]

(Continued from page 6)
Annual Convention to be held in Edmonton, for January 15th to 18th incluThe offer of Messrs. Gep. Bevingsive.
the

ton and A. R.

Brown

to

make arrange-

ments in Edmonton for the Convention
was accepted with the thanks of the Executive.

The application of express companies
for increase of rates was considered, and
was decided that Mr. Scholefield
it
should represent the Association at the
Calgary sitting of the Railway Commission, and Mr. Bevington at Edmonton.
The date of the Executive meeting and
that of the Wheat Pool convention conflicted with the date of the Canadian
Council of Agriculture meeting, and for
that reason the U.F.A. could not be represented at the Council meeting.
Mr. E. D. Battrum was appointed
auditor for 1923. Mr. Battrum has been
acting for the organization for some time

If

conducting an interim audit, which he
had completed to the end of September
last, and he was given authority to complete the audit to the end of the financial
in

So Simple

It's

You Will Use

ROBIN

year.

Claims were

\The

Mone^ Back

dear,

you

It was decided not to fill the Secretary's position at the present time. Miss

Bateman, who has been employed

in the
Central Office for the past eight years
will be left in charge of the work for
the time being, under the general direction of the President and Vice-President.
The Vice-President, Mr. Scholefield, was
authorized to sign checks in place of the
Secretary, on the resignation of the latter taking effect.

just can't

help baking better bread
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Do order some today

and

Home Bank

Royal Bank, Calgary.

FLOUR
My

filed on the

for the amount which the U.F.A. had on
deposit there, and arrangements were
made for the further exten.sion of a loan
secured from the west end branch of the

HOOD
see.
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Have we no desire for
anything better than we have today?
Are we content to be mere tools for
their
own
for
others to manipulate
benefit, and then leave us on the dustpile?
No! a thousand times no! Then
what is to be done? Fight. This word
does not look nice, it does not sound
nice, it m.eans some one is going to get
hurt.
This may 'be true, but the time
has come when we as farmers have got
to fight; if we lay down and take the
count without a most vigorous effort,
then the more shame to us.
How can
we fight? There is only one way we
can put up a successful fight, and that
is by being united.
Unity is strength, by
unity small things are made great, by
division great things are made small.
r have often read of individuals leading a double life, but believe me, sir, I
think there is no class of people taken
as a whole, who are such cracked hands
at this as the farmer (pardon the accusation).
I know some farmers who can
work on their farms from spring till
ceased to exist?

from

five or six o'clock in the
eight and nine o'clock at
night, <lay after day strong as horses,
all brawn and muscle, you cannot kill
them. Ask them to come to a U. F. A.
meeting, attend a convention, political or
otherwise. They have no time, they are
too tired, they are no good if they do
come ("You can manage well without
me.") men on their farms, but in many
other matters children,
just children.
We have got to get away from this "no
time", "too tired" business if we are to
succeed a.s an organization. If we don't
succeed and keep our U. F. A. in a good
healthy condition, then it will
be
a
sorry day for us all. Then my advice to
all is, let us display the same interest
in our organization as we do in
our
farming, and we are bound to succeed.
Yours in the fight,

freeze-up,

morning

till

—

——

H. W.

"TIME TO FIGHT", SAYS MR.

1st,

GOTHARD,

Ardenode.

GOTHARD

Your

To the Editor, U. F. A.
Dear Sir:
I am somewhat struck and somewhat

Biscuits are

—and—

ly

WHITER
when you use

it.

Don't compare

WHITE STAR
BAKING POWDER
with others sold at similarly
low price.
Try it out against the highest-priced baking powder you
have ever used.

There isn't any better at
any price.
Sold by leading grocers

Say you saw it in The U.F. A.
*

'

ior

surprised at the adverse and unjust pro-

paganda and criticism of the U. F. A.
and U. F. A. Government appearing in
some of our local papers of late. Apparently our membership in the above

g

LIGHTER

The U.F.W. A. and

'

organization has decreased somewhat.
And one of our papers blazes forth with
an editorial blaming the U. F. A. Government for the decrease, stating that
the farmers were losing confidence in
the U. F. A. Government and for that
reason were ceasing to be memlbers. To
my mind, this statement is ridiculous,
as I am sorry to say the bulk of the
rank and file of the U. F. A., after
in
the
present Government
placing
I
do
power, forgot they were there.
not propose to discuss the U. F. A. Government for the moment. Suffice it to
say that to my mind no other Government in power under the same conditions would have done so well as the
present one.
But, what I would like to do, is to say
something that would inspire and put
some enthusiasm into our present memand non-memhers.
bers, past members
We are being criticised for loss of membership. Are we going to let this pass
and have no effect on each one of us
This statement is correct,
personally ?
we cannot deny it. If this is so, there is
all the more need for each of us to be
up and doing. Have our aspirations

A
of

resolution
the
U. F.

widow

Jun-

Branch
from the Namaka Local

W. A.

asks

shall not be required to

heritance tax on an

that

_

a

pay

inestate bequeathed to

her by her husband unless the estate
exceeds thirty thousand dollars in alue.
The resolution points out that a widower
is not required to pay inheritance tax on

an estate established by the joint labors
of husband and wife and therefore^ the

widow should not be thus penalized.
Namaka U.F.W.A. was unable to have
the resolution endorsed by the District
Association, since the district decided not
to have a convention this fall. Therefore,
they sent the resolution to the Gleichen
U.F.W.A. for discussion and endorsaThe resolution was
tion or otherwise.
unanimously endorsed by the Gleich«n
Local.

The following resolutions have been
sent to Central Office for consideration
by the Annual Convention from Magrath
U.F.W.A.:

Uniform Dress For School

Girls

there be a uniform
dress in the High Schools of Alberta.
That the color be navy -blue, with a
choice of white middies; also that silk
hose and all face make-ups as well as
low necked dresses be barred."

"Resolved that

December

1st,

THE
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Shortened School Term
"Resolved that the school term be
shortened one month, arrangements to
be made for all school work and final
examinations to be completed by June
1st of each year."
Scripture Reading In Schools
"Resolved that a portion of the Bible
be read at suitable times in our schools,
no comments on the same to be made."
Doctors' Fees
"Resolved that in maternity cases
doctors' fees shall not exceed twenty
dollars; but in districts where it is necessary to have a conveyance, that mileage
for same be alloAved."

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

o

REPRESENTATION AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
Now is the time for Locals to make
preparations to send a delegate to the
The
delegates
Convention.
should be chosen at an early date so that
they will have an opportunity to make arrangements to leave home for the week.
It is unfortunate that most of the
resolutions are not sent to Central Office in time to be published early enough
to be considered by the Locals before
Convention. However, there are always
a few Locals who send in the resolutions
early and these early resolutions are
often an indication of the subjects to be
taken up at the Convention.
Let us strive this year to have a 100
per cent, representation at the Convention. It can be done if each Local makes
a determined effort to send its full
quota of delegates. There is ample time
to raise sufficient funds for the purpose.
Your Local will be abundantly repaid for
the effort put forth when your delegate
returns to tell you about the work accomplished by your organization.

Annual

J.

KIDD,
Farm Women

B.

The Amusement
Tax Act
Every person attending an exhibition, performance or entertainment at a place of amusement to which an entrance or admission fee is charged shall on each admission thereto pay an

amusement tax

at the following rates:

When the price of admission is not
1.
cents, a tax of one cent.

more than ten

When the price of admission is more than ten
2.
cents and not more than thirty cents, a two and a half
cent tax.

Secretary United

of Alberta.
0

GOVERNMENT AIDS

IN

HOME BANK

FIGHT
At

cuss

the

request

position

of

of

Alberta

Home Bank

depositors.

Mr. Wheatley laid before the Government
the difficult situation which existed at
Blairmore where many aged miners and
widows of miners have been deprived of \ifi
savings or insurance funds and are practically destitute.
The Blairmore school districts
had collected their school assessment just
before the bank closed, and had 110,000 on
Mr. Wheatley, on behalf of the
deposit.
Blairmore school district, asked the Government to render any assistance they could,
as unless this was done there was a possibility that they might not be able to keep
the schools open.
H. Higginbotham presented the Calgary
situation, quoting figures to show that at
Calgary four hundred of the depositors were
women and children, and that a very large
number of public and semi-public bodies
were affected, including municipal and school
labor and fraternal organizations.
The Government expressed their sympathy
with the depositors and promised to render
what assistance they could, and made an

When

the price of admission

more than

is

more than thirty

fifty cents, a tax of five cents.

When

the price of admission is more than fifty
more than seventy-five cents, a tax of
seven and one half cents.
4.

Premier Greenfield,
Frank Wheatley, chairman of the Blairmore
depositors, and H. Higginbotham, chairman
of the Calgary depositors, on November 27th
waited on the Provincial Government to disthe

3.

cents, but not

cents, but not

5.
When the price of admission is more than
seventy-five cents, but not more than one dollar, a tax
of ten cents.
6.

dollar,

When

the price of admission is more than one
but not more than one dollar and fifty cents,

a tax of fifteen cents.

When

the price of admission is more than one
and fifty cents, but not more than two dollars,
a tax of twenty cents.
7.

dollar

8.

When

dollars, a

the price of admission
tax of twenty-five cents.

is

more than two

9.
A tax of twenty-five cents shall be paid by every
person attending a boxing bout or contest, or a wrestling match.

districts,

immediate grant of $500 to the depositors'
The depositors
organizations in Alberta.
subsequently chose H. Higginbotham as
their delegate to the general meeting of
creditors of the Home Bank which will be
held in Toronto on December 6th. The Alberta Government has also retained A. G.
Browning, late deputy Attorney-General of
the Province, who is now in Ontario, to keep
the Government advised on the situation and
to render what further assistance to the depositors he could.

Where admission

is given by pass or complitax shall be payable at the highest
rate charged for the performance to which admission
is granted.

10.

mentary

ticket, a

E.

TROWBRIDGE,
Deputy Provincial Secretary.
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His able and devoted service to the organization during the years of his SecretarysMp is well known to officers and
members of the Association throughout
the Province.

Mr. Higginbotham Resigns to Take New
Post Has Been U. F. A. Secretary
for Almost Six Years

Red Deer Convention
Discusses Economic

As announced in the report of the Executive meeting published in this issue,
Mr. Higginbotham, who has been Secretary of the United Farmers of Alberta
since March, 1918, has resigned to join
the agency staff of the Imperial Life Assurance Company. He will have special
responsibility for organising in Southern
Alberta. The resignation took effect on

in

November 30th, and he has now entered
upon his new duties. Mr. Higginbotham
has been Secretary of the U.F.A. since
March, 1918, and his service has extended
over the period during which the U.F.A.
ihas witnessed its greatest extension of
influence.

For distinctiveness
and daintiness this

Coming

to Canada in 1911 from England, where he had been actively engaged in journalism, and in close touch

year's designs
watches
bracelet
are a revelation.
Another pleasant
surprise is the rein

with

the

Mid-Cheshire

Farmers'

As-

Henry Birks&Sons Limited
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

UNCLAIMED ROBES
BOOTH'S TANNERY
Robes

Calgary, Alta.
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NEW LAMP BURNS
AI R

lamp that gives an amaz-

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, has been
tested by the U. S. Government and
35 leading universities and found to
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or noise
no pumping up, is simple, clean,

—

safe.

Burns 94%

kerosene

(coal

air

and 6% common

oil).

The inventor, F. A. Johnson, 595
McDermot Avenue, Winnipeg, is offering to send a lamp on 10 days'

FRKE

FREE

trial, or even to give one
to the first user in each locality
will help him introduce it.
Write

today for

who
him

Also ask
him to explain how you can get the
agency, and without experience or
money make $250 to $500 per month.
full

particulars.

HIGGINBOTHAM

farm
took
up
work with his brother at Pinoher,
Alberta, and while there was offered
and accepted a position with one of
sociation,

the

Beats Electric or Gas
oil

As-

was compensated for, to some extent, by the
number of visitors, and altogether the Convention was voted a sucess, many present
remarking that at no previous Convention
had there been so much that was worth
while.

Practically all the business of the first
forenoon was the choosing of the committees.
The afternoon session was opened
with prayer by Rev. Mr. Lyttle, the pastor
of the church in which the gathering was

he

Edmonton

first

daily papers.

He worked

AUberta Legislature as Press Gallery Reporter for t/hree years, obtaining
an extensive knowledge of the public affairs of the Province. It was during this
period that the act incorporating the Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator
Company was put through. Upon the
schools of iagriculture being established,
he took the two years' course at the Olds
school, and during this time acted as organizer and editor of the Alberta Schools
of Agriculture Magazine.
After completing his course he joined the staff of the
Grain Growers' Guide as field representative, and in this capacity and in later
work for the advertising department,
covered the three Prairie Provinces. He
thus came to his new work well equipped
with a business and journalistic training,
and krwvyle^g? of agri'cultural fiffairg,
in the

Dollars Through
Deflation
Billion

After the reading and adoption of the
Secretary's report there tvere addresses from
the Federal member, Alfred Speakman, on
the business of the last session, and Geo.
Bevington on Credit and Banking. In the
course of his very interesting address Mr.
Speakman stated that with a tariff of 35
per cent., and a sales tax of 6 per cent.,
$100 worth of dry goods purchased from a
manufacturer in the United States and
coming into Canada became $332 to the consumer, the Government receiving $43 and the
rest being lost in the channels of trade.
Thus the 200 million dollars raised in this
way by the Government costs the consumer

Horse and Cow Hides, lined and unlined, all colors, from $9.00 to $24.00
According to size, color and lining.

A new

of the U.F.A.

precedented rush of the season it was found
almost impossible to get the I^ocals together
before the Convention was called; hence the
number of elected delegates was small. This

Farmers Lost

Herald Bldg., Calgaiy

9 4%

The annual convention

sociation of the Federal Constituency of Red
Deer was held in the town of Stettler on
November 22nd and 23rd. Due to the un-

M.L.A.

Gift Book.

W.

R. Barritt Is Re-elected
President of Association

In the course of her address the President
raised the question of the "democracy" of
the "closed door" in politics and its effects
upon the Provincial policy, contrasting the
composition of the Labor Party of Great
Britain.
Some discussion of this point took
place at tbe close. Other points touched on
were education, in which she contended that
the 8th grade should not be the ideal for the
rural child; the subject of Canada's Jnternationar relations, and the necessity of preparing for leadership whether in Government or the U.F.A., by a thorough study of
economics, history and sociology.

Send for a 1924

2723 14th St. N.

Leona

Mrs.

Nominations for chairman resulted in
the election of the President, Mrs. Leona R.
Barritt, to be assisted by Donald Cameron,

prices.

of

Proble ms of Canada

held.

markably moderate

Tanners and Manufacturers
and Leather

1923

Joins the Agency Staff
of the Imperial Life
Assurance Co.

—

New Creations
Watches

1st,

400 million dollars in taxation. For this reason he favored a direct income tax as a
method of raising revenue. The deficit on
our National Railways was 98 million dollars,

ment

but under the present capable manageit was hoped that the railways might

before

long

become

self-supporting.

The

primary industries of the country as shown
by the value of their export products came
in the following order:
Agriculture, forests,
minerals, fisheries. All other industries were
secondary. He believed, he said, in a united
Canada, but in order to maintain unity one

occupation must be brought into equality
with another, which was not true of agriculture at the present time.
In two years
over one billion dollars was lost to farmers
through the deflation in value of farm products.

In this lies the secret of their pre-

sent indebtedness.
Bevington on Social Credit
Mr. Bevington, whom Mr. Speakman described as the best informed and readiest
witness before the Banking Committee of
the House of Commons, gave a two hours'
address which was listened to with the
closest

Interest.

He showed by means

charts

of

that the gold bajsls theory was In
reality only a myth, Inasmuch as It repreBented at present
than pne-half the

Im

December

1st,
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THE

of the bank notes in circulation.
Dominion bonds ran into the billions, and
these were backed, not by gold, but by the
resources of Canada. A Dominion bond
represented Social Credit and was better
than gold, inasmuch as it could buy gold.
He stated that we had legislated away the
right to use our own credit, and when we
needed the use of that credit We had to pay
chartered banks for the privilege.
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JOINT ACCOUNTS

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Bevington for the manner in which he dealt
with these questions.
Officers Elected
the following day the election of officers took place, which resulted in the
unanimous return of Mrs. Barritt as PresiMr.
dent, no other name being proposed.
Wallace of Red Deer was elected 1st vice2nd
as
Valley
Big
of
Taylor
and Mr. Ira
vice-president, the former officers, Mr. T.
P. Parcels of Penhold. and Mr. A. C. JohnsThe new
ton of Clive, refusing to stand.
directors are Mr. Patterson for Red Deer
A. Van
R.
Mr.
Federal.
and Mr. Wilson for
Slyke remains Secretary.
Among the resolutions endorsed by the
Convention was one experssing the utmost
confidence in Mr. R. O. German, the U.F.A.
director for the Federal constituency.
The text of other important resolutions
reads as follows:
Wheat Pool Association
Whereas we believe in the principle of
co-operative marketing as adopted by the
Alberta Wheat Producers Ltd., and.
Whereas because of the unfriendly attitude of interests opposed to the Pool it has
become evident that local supei-vision,
and strict vigilance will be necessary if these
principles are to be effectively employed.
Therefore be it resolved that a Local
Wheat Pool Association be organized at
each shipping point to be composed of all
wheat pool members who desire its protection, such Association to be with or without
a membership fee at the discretion of each
individual local, and to function with the
following purposes:
1.
To propagate the principles of cooperative marketing by obtaining and circulating information pertaining thereto.
2.
To protect its members against unfair
treatment by elevators or transportation

Accounts

in the

names of two persons,

nia^ deposit or withdraw,

either

may be opened

of

whom

any Branch

at

of the Bank of Montreal.

On

These

tfa-o; tits are convenient for family
as eitner husband or laife may sign.

use,

BANK OF

MONTREAL
Established over 100 years

'

companies.
To give
3.

Its

members, through such

NOTICE!
Keep your small Turkeys on the farm for Easter trade and
ship only large sizes for

Ducks and am open to buy small and large
Top market price paid on arrival.
Reference: Dominion Bank Also Bonded and Licensed.
I

want 500

live

quantities of Poultry.

—

SAM SHEININ

Public Market, Calgary

local association, more articulate expression
to their wishes in connection with the Pool

than the members at present enjoy.
4.
To facilitate in every way the marketing of our wheat through the Pool, to the
end that it may reach the pinnacle of success at

which we are aiming.

that we take steps at the
next annual meeting of the Wheat Producers
to organize locals at all shipping points.
Policy of Red Deer Federal Association
Whereas the serious agricultural depression in Western Canada has alarmingly affected the prosperity of the agriculturist,
and with him that of all other classes.
Therefore, we the elected delegates of the
Re^ Deer Federal Constituency approve most
heartily of the efforts put forth by our
representatives in the House of Commons to
lighten the burdens upon agriculture generally, and in particular to secure by a system of rural credit and a more equitable
fiscal policy, some relief from the crushing
burden of indebtedness, brought about by
the deflation in the values of farm producs;
and we strongly urge our member to give
his most earnest thought and support to all
such reforms as tend to restore the prosperity of agriculture, and hence the prosperity of the nation.

And

further,

SHIP
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and receive their
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Edmonton, Alta.
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date.
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GARLAND TO ADDRESS MEETINGS

E. J. Garland, M.P. for Bow River, will
hold a series of meetings in the constituency under the auspices of the Bow River
U. F. A. Federal Constituency AssociaThe executive of the association
tion.
desire
that all District Associations
which wish Mr. Garland to address them
should notify the secretary, H. W. Leonard, of Tudor, at once, in order that the
arrangements may be made at the ear-

Pap Company
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Alex. Ross Discusses Policies of U, F. A. Government
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NOTICE
Legislative Assemblv
of the Province of
Alberta.
Notice Relative to Applications for Private Bills.
All Petitions for Private Bills shall be in
duplicate.
All Applications for Private Bills shall be
advertised in four consecutive issues of the
Alberta: Gazette, also in four consecutive
weekly issues in a newspaper published in
English.
Every applicant for a Private Bill shall
deposit with the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly ten days prior to the opening day
of Session two copies of proposed Bill, Peti-

cheque made

duplicate, accepted
in
payable to the Provincial Treasurer for the
sum of two hundred dollars if proposed Bill
does not exceed ten pages, and statutory
declaration of advertising in Alberta Gazette
tions

and Newspaper.
particulars regarding Private Bills
application to the Clerk of
the Legislative Assembly, or see Extract
from Rules relating to Private Bills as published in the Alberta Gazette.
ROBT. A. ANDISON,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
Full
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Province at harvest time.
"Flooded With Harvest Labor"
"That campaign was kept up for some
considerable time," said the speaker, "and
when harvesting operations commenced and
some 300 or 400 men who were in Calgary
were unable to find immediate work owing
to the inclement weather, the Calgary Herald
sent out a despatch to Eastern Canada that
the Province of Alberta was flooded with
harvest labor. Because of that despatch we
found it extremely difficult to persuade farm
laborers to come West, and as a result there
were at least 1,000 to 1,500 fewer laborers
during the harvest period."
Discussing the Wheat Board, Mr. Ross said
that the Government had made a serious
effort to secure its re-establishment, and no
discredit attached to the Government for its
failure, which was due to the fact that the
interests opposed to it were stronger than
those which favored the Board. In connection with the Wheat Pool which had subsequently been organized, not by the Government, but by the U.F.A. members, the Government had given all possible assistance.
The guarantee of $250,000 which had been
given to protect the margin on Pool advances aparently did not meet with the approval of the press, because the newspaper
editors had not been consulted.

"I

Gave Guarantee of $2,000,000
was surprised the other day on looking

through «some [ancient orders-in-council,"
said Mr. Ross, "to find that our predecessors
had guaranteed some $2,000,000 to the Imperial Bank to assist the city of Edmonton
because one of its refunding issues had
I do not think therefore, that
fallen down.
we have any reason to be ashamed of coming to the assistance of an organized body
of farmers for the purpose of trying to get a
better price for their products."

The Minister pointed out that the Government had been assailed i^m all quarters in
the press, when the Drought Relief Act was
introduced, on the ground that they were interfering, for the benefit of the farmers, in
such a way as to "interfere with first mortgages and thus limit the securing of capital."

New Roads Problem

FORD CARS!

and
Solicitors
Agents for all

reins

press, the persistent propaganda of the Calgary Herald for the purpose of creating the
impression that it was his policy to have as
few laborers as possible brought into the
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Mr. Ross cited as an example of the kind
of campaign that is being carried on in thr-
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have been a member of the
Government, I have had an exceptional oppoitunity of watching the machinations of
the daily press from behind the scenes, and
I have found that there is no statement issued by the Government at Edmonton that
is not misrepresented," declared Hon. Alex.
Ross, Minister of Public Works and of Labor,
in an address in Calgary during the present
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Discussing the roads problem, Mr. Ross
said that there were 35,000 miles of travelled
roads in the Piovince, and that it had not
been possible to do what should be done, because this would have involved increased
taxes at a time when the farmers in particular were passing through serious depression.
Now there was some improvement, and
prospects of an active program being carHe indicated the very
ried out next year.
marked change in roads policy which had
been introduced- by the U.F.A. Government.
Previously a certain sum was voted by the
Legislature, and its exptTiditure was left to
the Government, the member with the greatest "pull" getting most of the road work in
In Sturgeon, which was
his constituency.
represented by J. R. Boyle, there had been
an expenditure of $60,000 in the few months
prior to the last election, as compared with
$3,000 in Okotoks, which was greatly in need
of

road work, but whose

member had no

"pull" with the Government.

The

policy of

the Liberal Government had been leversed,
and expenditure was now based in the main
on population, and no matter whether a constituency was represented by a U.F.A. member, an Independent, a Liberal or a Conservative, the expenditure would be the same.
When the U.F.A. Government oame into
power, the speaker stated, they found the
of administration exceedingly he.ivv;
they had attempted to reorganize the civil
and this cost had in fact been reduced by a quarter of a million dollars, exclusive of the railways and telephones.
In
the telephone department the reduction had
23
per
cent.
With
been about
the exact figures for the railway department the speaker
was not familiar.
0

cost

service,

OPPOSE INCREASE IN EXPRESS
RATES
Vigorous opposition to the application of
the Express Traffic Association for an increase in express rates, was offered at a
sitting of the Railway Commission in Edmonton on Nov. 26th, when Frank Ford,
K.C., apeared for the the Alberta Government, and John W. Ward, Secretary of the
Canadian Council of Agriculture, presented
the case for a reduction in rates, as called
for by the Council.

The Dominion Express Company based

its

case on an alleged deficit of $627,549 incurred in 1922, and the express companies subjnitted three alternative proposals for meeting this deficit, (a) a horizontal increase of
five per cent, on all traffic, calculated to
produce an additional $661,430 in annual
revenue, (b) no change in first class rate,
but the placing of second class on 80 per
cent, of first class, and increase in commodity rates, except on cream, of 22
that first
(c)
per cent., total $643,917,
be
a
class
rates per hundred pounds
times
and
one-half
two
multiple
of
averaged in
the standard freight rates
50-mile groups, preserving existing minimum rates, second class rates to be 80 per
cent, of first class, and commodities other
than cream increased 10 per cent., yield
$666,156.

A

Part of C.P.R. System
E. Lloyd of the C.P.R.,
Mr. Ward asked if the earnings of the Dominion Express as a part of the C.P.R. system could not be used to swell the C.P.R.
treasury,
and Mr. Lloyd admitted that
eventually the C.P.R. would get any balance.
He also admitted that after paying a dividend of 10 per cent, on common- stock the
C. P. R. in 1922 had a surplus of $5,000,000.
The surplus on operation after paying a 7
per cent, dividend was $1,025,000.
Mr. Lloyd also informed Mr. Ward that
under the proposed advance in class two an
increase of approximately 15 per cent, would
take place on the shipping cost of the natural products of the farm, such as dressed
poultry, pork, etc., while there would be an
increase of 22 per cent, on B.C. and Ontario
The increase, Mr. Ward contended,
fruit.
would discourage production and thus raise
prices to the consumer, and added, "I think
cost accountants might prove that every
department of the C.P.R. is losing money,
while as a whole the corporation is paying
In eximining E.

dividends.

The chairman complimented Mr. Ward on
Rice Sheppard
handling of the case.
appeared on behalf of Belmont U.F.A. Local.
his

^0

The annual financial statement of the
Western Canada Flour Mills Company shows
that the profits are only $10,000 less than
last year, in spite of "very keen competition both in the domestic and export marshown, after making
are
Profits
kets."
provision for reserve, of $309,141, as compared with $318,125 in 1922 and $325,970 for
1921.

—
December

1st,

THE
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POULTRY AND EGGS
WYANDOTTE
PURE BRED R. C. WHITE
each, $4.50 for two. Mrs.
cockerels. $2.50
H. E. G. H. Scholefield,

Crossfield.

COCKPURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON
pen of real egg profrom selected

erels

April

ducers;

hatched;

"CHUX" MASH,

$4.00

$2.50,

quality.
$5.00 according
Loree, Nanton, Alta.
to

Mrs. P.

and
C.

MEAT

AND

$3.25,
Meal $3.75; Bone, ?3.25; Shell, $2.00;
Write for
etc.
Bands,
Leg
$2.25;
Grit,
Leghorn
Buff
fifty
Also
catalogue.
Miseach.
$1.10
winners,
hens, several

$2.75

Feed

sion Bridge

Store,

Calgary.

PUREBRED
AM OFFERING A FEW Rock
cocker-

I

Barred
from my Record of Performance
under official supervisron of the
Dominion Government. Dams of these
cockerels laid from 151 to 258 eggs m
(See Dominion Government
pullet year.
Record of Performance Year Book for
mv hens with their records, 1922-23).
Price $5.00 each, and up to $15.00 each
L.
G.
H.
with individual pedigree.
Strange, Fenndale Farm, Fenn, Alberta.
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Advertising
Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
inserted

are
three

for

section

this

in

mouth Rock cockerels, $3.00
related to prize winners. Guaranteed to
please or money refunded. A. E. Simpkins, Leduc, Alberta.

$5.00, UNREPURE TOULOUSE GEESEGardner,
Cayley,

lated pairs
Alberta.

H.

$9.00.

GOBBPUREBRED MAMMOTH BRONZEnext
best
the pick from 200. $8.00;

lers,

very fine birds. J. H. Hodson,
Nanoanton Farm, Wetaskiwin.
$6.00; all

SHOW,
ALBERTA PROVINCIAL POULTRYDec.
11th
Grandstand Building, Calgary,

to 14th. offers unexcelled opportunity to
select your cockerels for coming breed-

ing season.

H.

for classified advertisements must be
accompanied by cash, and must
reach us at least eight days in advance of dates of publication, which
are the 1st and 15th of each month.
Cancellations must also reach us
eight days in advance.

CAN
BREEDERS OF LIVE STOCK— WE —
it's
free.

Supply Co. Ltd., Alberta Office, 128 8th
Ave. West, Calgary.

EXCHANGE OR SALE — CLEVELAND
tractor for stationary engme or sheep.
We also have two improved half sections
Bros.,

all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

Address

FARM LANDS
320 acre

improved farms at sacri-

Will raise corn from 40 to
fice price.
70 bushels per acre; also good seed corn
for sale.
J. H. Kissinger, Hecla, S. D.

UNITED STATES
"We trade every-

COLUMBIA,

farms for exchange.

Calgary.

Wittichen's Ltd.,

thing."

SMALL HOME FARMS ON IRRIGABLE
land

—Farm

workers

and garden

of their

can have a home
own by taking up a

home farm in the Lethbridge
Northern Irrigation District. Reduce the
of living
by growing your own
vegetables and keeping a cow and some
chickens, and make yourself an attractWonderfully fertile soil,,
ive
home.
ample moisture, sure crops, plenty of
employment.
Opportunities to increase
holdings.
Prices reasonable.
Send for
small
cost

particulars to The Irrigation Council of
Alberta, 117 Provincial Building, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

CRESTON FRUIT LAND FOR SALE OR
Want hay and grain
Lamont, Creston, B. C.

Exchange.
apples.

R.

for

bred-to-lay Barred and
Similar breedSelected
ing to birds in Contest Pens.
with trapnest
hens
from
cockerels bred
records from 200 to 280 eggs, $15.00 each;
other choice cockerels of my Lady Ada
and Ladv Ella strains, finest laying
All big,
blood lines, $7.50 and $10.00.
Mature pullets
well developed males.
same breeding, $3.00 and $5.00 each.
Also yearling cocks and hens at same
Each season I receive twice as
prices"
many orders as I can fill. Order now.
Get first choice. H. Higginbotham, CalSale

finest

of

gary.

Extend

Alberta their very best
wishes for a

BUCKTHORN

Mtttp

^^rosiperousi anb ||appj>

BUY YORKSHIRE WEANLINGS OF M. J.
Howes & Sons. Millet, Alta.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOARS FROM

old, $15.00 each; Rouen drakes.
each; Rouen ducks, $1.00 each;
bronze gobblers. $5.00. H. P. Maddox,

Three

Hills.

CHIROPRACTOR
Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office
Third Floor, Leeson-Llneham Block

CALGARY

.

EXPERIENCED MILKER WOULD LIKE
get work with good dairy farmer.
Write Box 39, Cayley, Alta., stating parand salary offered.

to

ticulars

REGISTERED ENGLISH GREYHOUNDS—
Harry
Speed to burn.
Street Edmonton, Alta.

APPLES

WINTER

99

f.o.b.

A.
Barrister,

T.MODE

car,

Local, S.G.G.A.,

Box

Kamsack, Sask.

INSURE AGAINST RUST BY GROWING

pure Kota wheat. Just as good milling
qualities as Marquis and withstands the

Our seed is Government tested for
rust.
purity and germination. Supply limited.
Reserve yours now. Price, $4.00 per
bushel, cleaned and ready to sow. Special price on lots of 25 bushels and over.
Pamphlet describing this wonderful new
variety of rust resisting wheat free for
Gliencarnock Farms', Branthe asking.
don, Manitoba.

THE

TO

LIVESTOCK
SALE— ONE" REGISTERED

HOL-

bull calf two months old, $35.00;
one 10 months old, $50.00; with papers.
Herb. Davis, Vegreville, Alta.

stein

Company

Railway

Pacific

Strathmore, Alberta.

THIRD ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
of SURPLUS STOCK HOLSTEINS
25

FEMALES
BULLS
DECEMBER,

19th

1923

At 1.30 p.m.
Write for Particulars.
G. H. Hutton,
Supt. Agriculture & Animal Industry,
C.P.R., Calgary, Alberta.
or

—

G.

H. Jones. Manager,
Demonstration Farm,
Strathmore, Alberta.

(Packed 60

MONEY TO LOAN
Kitchen

Block,

101st

Street

Woods, Sherry, Collisson
Woods, Sherry, Macalister

&
&

Field

Craig

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
S. B. Woods, K.Q^-J. C. Sherry; J. T.
Collisson;
Field, K.C.; J.
a
Macalister; W. D. Craig; and J. D. O.
Motherslll.
Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

lbs. to

lb.

pails

120

lb.

On

— Choice
On

of the Flower"
the crate, in 5-10-30

and 60

orders

lb.

cans.)

Mount Forest
lb.; Amber, 12c;

f.o.b.

Clover, 14c

Buckwheat,

10c.

lb.
orders, freight paid to
nearest station in Alberta or
Choice Clover, $10.80 per 60 lb.
B. C.

your

EDMONTON

John L. Rooke, Sec-

WRITE

10738-112

"The Sweetheart

Notary Public

Solicitor

OATS. STATE VARIETY

Kamsack

—

Cook,

grower for natural gro\/n apples, that
have natural flavor and keeping quality.
R. Lamont, Creston. B. C.

120

—

crate;

Treasurer

Frico

Mention this paper.
catalogue.
(Grocery) Stores, Calgary.

PURE ONTARIO HONEY

SEE D GRAIN
and price

Write for

Freight paid to your station.

LEGAL.

a20-221

WANTED— SEED

MONEY ON GROCERIES—-

SAVE

YOU

(Of excellent breeding and high production backing).

Dr. C. E. Messenger

PURE BRED TAMWORTH BOARS, TEN
weeks

Mason & Risch Block,

Co.,

Calgary.

WEDNESDAY,

three to nine months of age, weighing
up to 250 pounds, from matured stock,
Bearisto Bros., Corona$12.00 to $25.00.
tion, Alberta.

$1.50

Dominion

number.

limited

$3.50;

Text Book

5

gear

HAMP-

Alberta.

for

Canadian

CfinstmasJ anb a
j^ehj

shires, April pigs, $25.00; unrelated pairs,
May pigs, $20.00;
$45.00; three, $65.00.
19 month
three, $50.00.
two $35.00;
$40.00.
19 month boars,
sows, $35.00.
Papers free. Henry S. Flock, Cardston,

BARGAIN IN DYKE'S AUTOmobile and Gasoline EBgineering Encyclopedia, 940 pages; regular price $6.00,

DEMONSTRATION FARM

SWINE
REGISTERED

Alta.

SPECIAL

FOR

to the farmers of

OLIVER,

guaranteed in perfect condition; standard keyboard; visible writing; tabuWilly Sutermeister, Caylator; $35.00.

Tuxedo Coffee & Spice Mills
Limited

—

SALE

FOR

TYPEWRITER
ley,

BRITISH

Peterson

no agents.
sale;
Meeting Creek, Alta.

for

JAMES RIVER VALLEY, SOUTH DAKOTA
Four

Write today ror booklet
Winnipeg Veterinary and Breeders'

help you.

HIGGINBOTHAM'S ANNOUNCEMENT—
White Plymouth Rocks.

HOUSE,

foot lot,
37
street. West end; value $3,500,
equity $2,000; will sell on terms or trade
for wheat, oats, barley, baled hay and
Also light delivery team, dray
straw.
Mission
and harness, trade for feed.

with gas, newly papered;

Bridge Feed Store, Calgary.

Orders

cents per word per Insertion.

els

PLYHUNDRED PURE BRED BARRED
to $5.00. All

FULLY

paved

especially selected
flock

MISCELLANEOUS.
MODERN 8 ROOMED

Classified

Amber,

Quantity
guaranteed.

$9.60;

Buckwheat,

$8.40.

Satisfaction
discounts.
25c brings 3 oz. sample.

MOUNT FOREST APIARIES
ONTARIO
MOUNT FOREST

CANCE
and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) withont knife or pain.
work guaranteed. Come, or

H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

W.

218a

8TH AVENUE

Phone M7405

W.,

All

CALGARY
Res.

W1783

write for free Sanatorium book
Dr. WILLIAMS SANATORIUM
3023 UiiiTef»ityAT.,Miiuie»polii,Miiia.
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December

1st,

AN INDUCEMENT
FOR WINTER
TRAVEL

EXCURSION

FARES

ROUND TRIP
TO-

•TO-

•TO-

EASTERN

CENTRAL

PACIFIC

CANADA
FROM ALL STATIONS

COAST
FROM \LL STATIONS

IN

Manitoba (Winnipeg and West)
Saskatchewan and Alberta

TICKETS ON SALE

TICKETS ON SALE

3

1,

1923, to Jan.

5,

December

1924

4, 6,

^

11, 13

18, 20,

RETURN LIMIT
THREE MONTHS C5

January
3.

27

8,

—1923—

FROM ALL STATIONS

and

5

24

—1924—

TICKETS ON SALE
Dec.

3

7

—1924—

APRIL

15,

1923, to Jan.

5,

RETURN LIMIT
THREE MONTHS
St.

1924

^
^

Paul, Duluth,

Milwaukee, Chicago, Cedar Rapids,
Dubuque, Waterloo, Council Bluffs,
Des Moines, Ft. Dodge, Marshalltown, Sioux City, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Watertown, Omaha.

1924

A WONDERFUL TRIP
FOR WINTER TIME

A REAL TRAVEL
INDUCEMENT

1,

To Minneapolis,

RETURN LIMIT

TWO TRAINS DAILY

IN

Saskatchewan and Alberta

February

10, 15

17, 22,

STATES

IN

Manitoba (Winnipeg and West)
Saskatchewan and Aiberta

Dec.

VIA

OLD COUNTRY FOR CHRISTMAS
Special Excursion

Round Trip Tickets

Ocean Steamship on Sale December

to Atlantic Ports in Connection with

1923, to

1,

January

5,

1924.

Return Limit 3 Months

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS
DIRECT TO SHIP'S SIDE

at

W.

ST.

SPECIAL TRAIN

JOHN

From Winnipeg December

For Sailing of
S.S.

S.S. Melita

Montclare

S.S.

Montcalm

|

|

To LIVERPOOL
Sailing

|

Marloch

DEC.

^Sou''thampton
I

7

Sailing

AntwcrD
DEC. 13

BELFAST

LIVERPOOL
1

Sailing

DEC.

GLASGOW
14

|

3r iing

DEC.

11,

1923

Operating Direct to Ship's Side
at W. St. John for Sailing of the

S. S.

MONTCALM,

Dec. 14

TO LIVERPOOL

15

I

USE ONE SERVIGE THROUGHOUT

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GRAIN PRICES
are low and the Grain Growers' expen.ses are no less so that it becomes
imperative that every Grain Grower
should endeavor to dispose of his
grain in such a way that he will get
every fraction of a cent there is in it.
We can dispose of your wheat, oats,
harley, rye and flax in an intelligent
and satisfactory way. We handle
strictly on commission, advance money
on shipping bills, look carefully after
grading, obtain best prices and furnish prompt settlements.
If you have grain to sell it will pay
you to write to us at once for Price
Prospects, shipping bills and full information as to how you can get the
most out of your grain.
We also handle investment and
hedging orders in grain futures.

S ERVICE
Aiberta Pacific Grain

Company

Limited

HEAD OFFICE CALGARY
:

Branch OiSces:

WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER,

B.C.

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY
Established 1S84.
Grain Commission Merchants
745 H Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Helgerson Block, Saskatoon
104

JOHN McFARLAFD,
President and Managing Director.

RKET EXAMINER AND .^VENUE PRESS, CALGARY

C.

M. HALL,
Assistant Manager.

1923

